


Genres: Electronic, pop, hip hop, dance, EDM

Attendance: ~200k/Weekend

Location: Provinciaal Recreatiedomein De
Schorre; in Belgium

www.tomorrowland.com

Dates: July 20-24 & July 27-31, 2023 

@tomorrowland

@tomorrowland

https://www.instagram.com/tomorrowland/?hl=en#
https://www.instagram.com/tomorrowland/?hl=en#


Quick facts

An electronic dance music festival founded in 2005 in Belgium

Tomorrowland has released 3 NFTs to build community and reward holders;
including perks such as ticket allowlist and secret shows

Nominated for Best Major Festival from the European Festival Awards from
2009-2017; won the award in 2012
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Tickets: Spectacular Easy Tent 4P Comfort Package

merch: superf3st branded shirts, flags, & Flyers (with qr Codes)

meetup: with potential artist founders (dependent of lineup)

Superpass: to give away to someone we meet at the festival



allows quicker entrance to the festival, better restrooms, and
special viewing decks for exclusive stage views.

access to chill-out areas as well as balance & Recovery areas to
help keep your body right. giving us plenty of areas to talk to
people about superf3st and explore the campgrounds

ACCESS TO A MARKETPLACE OFFERING A VARIETY OF FOOD, SHOPS,
SUPERMARKETS, BAKERY, AND MORE. there are many aspects to a
festival that help a festival succeed!

access to "the gathering" with surprise artist party on the day
before the actuAL FESTIVAL. this will allow us to see aspects of a
festival that not everyone sees. a great learning opportunity

*Note we are purchasing 4 tickets due to bundle packages offered with camping. We are open to selling the
4th ticket to return money to the superf3st treasury. In addition, this 4th ticket could be used as
giveaway on social media to expand our international following before the festival

*We are requesting vip tickets with camping due to the reasonable prices in Europe (more detail in next
slide)

PREMADE CAMPSITE with the essentials. this helps make the festival
more sustainable. This also allows us to set up camp superf3st
where we can spread the word and host activations



access to social lounges

Access to Camp tents

access to exclusive stage view and
accommodations 

GA VIP
beyond access to 3 days of music....

access to exclusive stage view and
accommodations 

access to social lounges

Access to Camp tents



 use of lounges and tables to
meet new friends from across the
globe in a more intimate setting,
ideal for collaborating, and
promoting superf3st.

access to exclusive areas creates
the potential to meet Artists we
could have as potential artist
founders, etc. 

As original members and founders with a true dedication to this project, we
believe VIP access will provide us with these avenues to further Network

and market to help grow superf3st awareness and community



what better place to create globally recognized content to spread the
word about sup3rfest?

With all exclusive (VIP) access to lounges and main stage tables, our superf3st squad
will be able to capture panoramic views of the festival's best moments. in order to

create captivating content, proper angles, lighting, and views are essential. we plan
to take advantage of main stage views to capture creative, quality TikToks, reels, and
snaps showcasing superf3st (flags, merch) and the musical memories around the event.

with each of us having either education or experience in business/social media
marketing, we are confident we will create special content for the superf3st fam. 

 



Beyond spreading awareness for superf3st, these are  additional reasons
for VIP Request:

Easy access to accommodations in a foreign country, such as camping grounds, private
bathrooms, showers, and viewing areas
camping tents come fully equipped (perfect for traveling abroad without full gear)
access to pools, jacuzzis, and free appetizers - some great feedback can come from here.
Maybe we will learn that superf3st needs a pool
ability to participate in the full experience of one of the most culturally diverse festivals
in the world (some describe Tomorrowland as the Disney of music festivals)
opportunity to meet and network with new friends from around the globe in more intimate
settings



GA - $600 VIP - $1300

GA - $500 VIP - $1300

GA - $450 VIP - $1000

GA - $400 VIP - $600

*Please note all ticket costs include estimated fees



FOUNDER Pass number(s) # of Tickets
Requested

GOLDDUB #414 1

Manonthemoon #395 1

HEREFORTHEVIBES #1170 1

NOte: We are open to superfly obtaining tickets through sources if applicable



Content Creation; create content for superf3st at Tomorrowland and throughout Europe.
content can be used to attract new founders from all across the world on social media

CAMP SUPERf3st: Create an all inclusive campsite for people all backgrounds/nationalities to
learn about superf3st and its goals/missions

representing the fest: wearing superf3st apparel throughout the fest, F3ster totum, and
handing out superf3st fliers throughout the fest 

Artist founder meetup; the potential to meet with artist founders and expand the irl
activation of superf3st (Dependent of lineup)

Superf3st sponsored breakfast with free food/Alcohol for attendees; this event will focus on
teaching people about superf3st and giving information on where to buy a superpass

Another activation to be determined closer to time. this will depend on groups we are able to
link with before the festival. a larger group activation will help spread the word



Activation(S) lead contributor

Camp Superf3st Golddub hereforthevibes

Content Creation Manonthemoon hereforthevibes

Representing the f3st Hereforthevibes Golddub

ARTIST FOUNDER MEETUP golddub hereforthevibes

SUPERF3st Breakfast Manonthemoon Golddub



Item cost

BNA - Brussels flight x 3 $4700

hotel for 2 nights before $450

food $600

exploration $300

unexpected costs $1000

Total out of pocket costs $7050

Total out of pocket cost/person $2350



Request Budget

Spectacular Easy Tent 4P Comfort Package
(with one ticket for giveaway) $3602.90

Flag/tapestry $40

10 t-shirts (seven for giveaway) $200

300 flylers $50

 Option 1 total $3817.9

Sell 1 vip ticket and return funds to
superf3st treasury $700

OPtion 2 total $3117.9

*Option 1 Includes using the extra vip ticket for a Superf3st sponsored giveaway vs.
Option 2 includes selling the extra vip ticket and returning the funds to the treasury.



International community growth
attending a festival in foreign country will allow brand ambassadors to share what superf3st is
about and recruit new members who may have typically not discovered superf3st. this is important
since superf3st plans to expand internationally in the coming years

International Brand recognition
Representing superf3st in a foreign country will allow for international brand recognition 

community activation
with superf3st wanting to make life a festival, it is important that members of the community
activate on the grounds, activating in foreign countries will allow for members of the community to
meet up irl

content
pictures of community members representing superf3st in a foreign country will create content
that will attrack potential new members from all across the world. this can increase the sales of
superpasses and help increase the diversity of our community

learning experiences
superf3st has the goal of building an irl music festival. with tomorrowland being one of the biggest
and well known festivals, there are many learning opporutinies for what makes a festival so well
known and established. additionally, learning what brings so many people there

venue scouting
with the plans to expand internationally, community members will have the opportunity to scout a
potential venue for the international expansion. in addition, we will be able to learn and pass on
what made a venue good and how it may differ from what we are used to



Q&A with festival goers asking for their favorite aspect of a music festival
or something every music festival needs.

A "day in the life" vlog following our festival experience from start to
finish over the course of a day.

Filming live performances with Superf3st flag going through the crowd





In 2015 I attended my first music festival and I instantly fell in love. Since then, I have attended
numerous music festivals such as Coachella, Lollapalooza, Bonnaroo x6, Lights All Night, Buku Fest,

Imagine Festival, and several others. Since my attending my first festival, I have always had the
dream of attending Tomorrowland, a place of true unity and happiness. The cultural diversity and

inclusion aspect of the festival really stands out to me. The festival only accepts a certain % of each
nationality,  making it difficult to go and requires extreme planning. Well luckily, I have been studying
what it requires to go to Tomorrowland for several years now. This festival is a bucket-list adventure
for most, but for me it is a requirement to attend. After attending the many festivals and shows, the

festivals I must attend is becoming a shorter and shorter list, but Tomorrowland is at the top of them. 
 

I believe Tomorrowland is the perfect field trip for Superf3st since it will bring international
recognition to Superf3st. The Superfly team knows what it takes to run a festival in the US, but
bringing back insight from Tomorrowland will help bring new insight and vision, which will help

Superf3st turn into an international brand/festival. 
 
 

GOLDDUB



In 2017 I went to Bonnaroo for my first festival. I saw so many music genres I love all at once, made
new friends from all around the country, and left feeling so happy to have been a part of such a

positive and loving community. Since roo 17', I've been back twice, each with its own unique
experiences, but the same contagious energy.  After attending many festivals in the last six years,

Tomorrowland  stands as a dream festival to attend.  I've heard Tomorrowland described as a
"cultural phenomena". It brings people from all over the world, allowing a certain percent of each

nationality to ensure its community diversity. The main stage is an art form in itself, and the
production is unlike any other.  I would love to experience this and share the mission of Superf3st

with new friends from all different places. To me, Tomorrowland shows that no matter where you're
from, what you believe, or what language you speak, music is something that unites us all.  <3

 
I believe Tomorrowland is the ultimate field trip for Superf3st. Travel helps us learn. By immersing

ourselves in a new country, with a culturally diverse crowd, we will learn what appeals to a mass
audience. We will have the opportunity to share what Superf3st is all about and grow its community.
This opportunity will help us learn how to scale Sup3rfest to an international level by bringing back

new perspectives.  
 
 

HEREFORTHEVIBES



I didn't attend my first music festival until the summer of 2021, but I have fallen in love with the
whole scene ever since then. In the past year and a half, I've attended around 14 festivals since that
time, averaging almost one per month. The more I got into the scene the more I was able to realize
what it takes to create a truly remarkable music festival. There were festivals that were extremely
poor, some that were average, and some that were completely life-changing. While there are still a
handful of festivals I have yet to experience, I feel like Tomorrowland needs to be at the top of that
list. I've heard that Tomorrowland is one of the most imagination-defying experiences you can have
on this planet. What better way to learn than from the people who have done it better than anyone

else?
 

I believe Tomorrowland is a must-attend event. Experiencing the magic that comes from it first-hand
would surely be able to offer Superf3st a lot of insight into what we can do to make our festival the
best it can possibly be. Europe does things differently and I think it would be helpful to take notes

from a non-US-based festival. This trip would also allow us to spread the word of Superf3st
internationally and help us continue to grow and expand.

 
 

MANONTHEMOON




